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We found that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Turn on JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You can see a list of supported browsers in the Help Center. Help Center Since launch, House Flipper has done a good job of allowing gamers to buy rundown properties and live their renovation fantasies to make a quick profit. But now, we are going to receive some additional content, free of charge, in order to celebrate the upcoming release of a long-awaited game. Say hello to the dystopian future of house flips with House Flipper Cyberpunk
DLC on Xbox One and PlayStation 4. Developers on frozen site have already unveiled the DLC Cyberpunk to the PC crowd, but it has arrived on the console now. They wanted to follow up on the paid HGTV DLC with an idea that would blow people's minds, and have potentially succeeded by incorporating dystopian cyberpunk future vibes into this fixer-superior experience. The free DLC includes a new, futuristic apartment, a cybernetic leather for your hands, and over 60 new cyberpunk-themed items to renovate with. We're all players here in the Frozen District, and we're
incredibly hyped for the upcoming launch of one of Projekt's biggest CD titles. Our development teams have voted extensively on the idea of creating a Cyberpunk-themed DLC for The Flipper House, so we decided to go for it. We can now confirm that it worked quite well! Here we are, with a new addition to the House Flipper family, which will be available to all our players for free! said Krzysztof Krej, Frozen District CEO. House Flipper Cyberpunk DLC is available today through a free update for Xbox One and PlayStation 4, so you don't even have to spend extra cash to enjoy
its pleasures. Just download the update, fire up the game and prepare to make makeovers like never before in this nice tribute to what should be the biggest game of the year, Cyberpunk 2077. You're reading TheXboxHub, a site dedicated to the xbox world. Please follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram We also now have a public Discord channel if you want to come and chat about all the games with us. Our YouTube channel is always open to new subscribers. TAGSdlcHouse FlipperPS4xbox a 1 comment Σπίτι Flipper VR - 2 ημέρες αριστερά - Γίνετε μέλος ρεύμα
γιορτή μας \u2757 \ufe0f,posttime:1604426742,updatetime:1604426742,body:[b]House Flipper VR φτάνει στο Steam σε μόλις 2 ημέρες! We're pleased to invite you all to our developer stream:\ud83d\udd25 November 5th, 9 PM CET \/ 3 PM EST \/ 12 PM PST \ud83d\udd25\ud83d\udd25 We'll be streaming on [url=https:\/\/www.twitch.tv\/frozen_district]Twitch[\/url], [url=https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/channel\/UCL3vgi5OWc8nsSn-Keai5qw]YouTube[\/url] and [url=https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/613100\/House_Flipper\/]Steam[\/url] \ud83d\udd25[\/b][img]
{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/36699114\/ff2b803f57a96b583a9adad18dddd339b5ed5618.png[\/img][b]As usual, we'll be running many giveaways and answering your questions, not just the ones about House Flipper VR, just visit us and ask us anything! ^^Πανάει! [\/b],commentcount:12,tags:
[workshop,mod_reviewed,ModAct_848946987_1604435838_0,ModAct_848946987_1604435841_2_34],language:0,hidden:0,forum_topic_id:2992039579117863959,event_gid:2947003582839666313,voteupcount:171,votedowncount:7},published:1,hidden:0,rtime32_visibility_start:0,rtime32_visibility_end:0,broadcaster_accountid:0,follower_count:0,ignore_count:0,forum_topic_id:2992039579117863959,rtime32_last_modified:1608991011,news_post_gid:0,rtime_mod_reviewed:1604435838,featured_app_tagid:0,referenced_appids:
[],votes_up:171,votes_down:7,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:2992039579117863959,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2949256017993677639,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:House Flipper VR is out on Steam!,event_type:34,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1604600100,rtime32_end_time:1604604601,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid :76561198050288032 ,event_notes:δείτε ανακοίνωση Flipper VR is out on
Steam!,posttime:1604600145,updatetime:1604600145,body:[b]We are proud to announce that another addition to the Flipper House family just saw the light of day! House Flipper VR just came out on Steam! Check it out here:[\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/[b]Also make sure to check out our home Flipper VR + Thief Simulator VR package:[\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/bundle\/16770\/[b]Don't forget about our developer flow celebration that starts in 2 hours! You can find us at
[url=https:\/\/www.twitch.tv\/frozen_district]Twitch[\/url], [url=https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/c\/HouseFlipper Game]Youtube[\/url] and [url=https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/]Steam[\/url]! After months of improvement and polishing, House Flipper VR is ready to take over Steam! If you're a 2019re fan of turning the fix-ups and going crazy with your own ideas for interior design, then you'll have to do it in virtual reality! It doesn't matter if you've ever played the original game, as House Flipper VR is a completely standalone project made from scratch!
[\/b]\u201c[i]We have now created 2 versions of House Flipper VR. There\u2019s the Oculus Quest version and Steam. The difference lies in the graphics style, which is substantially more detailed in the Steam version. We also made sure to make a lot of effort to optimize so that not only are higher-level VR systems able to run the game smoothly. Overall, the development process was designed very carefully to allow us to facilitate the creation of regular updates in the future. [\/i]\u201d [b]Said Frozen District's VR team. [\/b] [b) We hope to bring you a lot of joy through this
amazing project! Happy flipping in the world of virtual reality! [\/b],commentcount:5,tags:
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[null,null,null,null,null,null,null ,null,null,null,null,null,null,null,null,null],\broadcast_whitelist\:[],\bScheduleEnabled\:false,\scheduleEntries\:[],\library_spotlight\:true},announcement_body:{gid:2947003582825292707,clanid:28210044,posterid:76561198050288032,headline:House Flipper VR are you thinking over the idea of getting the Steam version of House Flipper VR just come out on November 5? Make your VR glasses loud cry \REMOVED!!! Every time you approach them? [\/b] [url=https:\/\/gleam.io\/competes\/vwFaV-hfvr-prerelease-giveaway] [img] I can't 34
{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/e05f485acc6c143625b2e38e11a5e745268586e.png[\img][\/url][b][b]Well! You can now win a copy of House Flipper VR by joining our latest pre-release giveaway! [url=https:\/\/gleam.io\/competes\/vwFaV-hfvr-prerelease-giveaway] Enjoy and good luck Flippers! [\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/[b]Oh! Just a quick reminder that you can also get onto our developer stream that is going to happen on the day of release! (November 5th which is!). We will be hosting some live gifts, answering all kinds of
questions and having a chill time with our community! If you're interested, stay tuned as we'll give you more information about the flow next week. Hi! [\/b],commentcount:18,tags:
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celebrate Halloween, we have some special Απόκριες πώληση είναι σε!,posttime:1603992961,updatetime:1603993016,body:[b]Hey πτερύγια εκεί! Το ξέρουμε, ξέρουμε... ειδικές εκδηλώσεις για τις Απόκριες έφερε πάντα πολλή χαρά στους παίκτες μας. Φέτος από την άλλη πλευρά, εργαζόμαστε σε κάτι ακόμα πιο ξεχωριστό! [img] Δεν μπορώ να το 34 {STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/d63bad6fca6959e881ac2b6137b037ca62cadda.png[\/]img Καμία ανησυχία εν τούτοις, όπως για να γιορτάσει αποκριές, αποφασίσαμε να φέρουμε κάποιες εκπτώσεις για όλο το περιεχόμενο
του House Flipper:[\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/613100\/House_Flipper\/https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/942290\/House_Flipper__Garden_DLC\\https:\\/store.steampowered.com STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE app\/1126050\/House_Flipper__HGTV_DLC\/,commentcount:5,tags:
[workshop,mod_reviewed,ModAct_879168882_1604023448_0]γλώσσα:0,hidden:0,forum_topic_id:299203957909493360,event_gid:29470035828252525252525256944,voteupcount:308,votedowncount:11},published:1,hidden:0,rtime32_visibility_start:1603992900,rtime32_visibility_end:0,broadcaster_accountid:0,follower_count:0,ignore_count:0,forum_topic_id:2992039599 9493360,rtime32_last_modified:1608988186,news_post_gid:0,rtime_mod_reviewed:1604023448,featured_app_tagid:0,referenced_appids:[][]votes_up[308
,votes_down:11,comment_type&gt;Gifaturegifaturegifature:11,comment_type&gt;gifeaturegifaturegifature :1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:299203957909493360,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:4691021366606121237,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:House Flipper VR απελευθέρωση αναβάλλεται! 5 Νοεμβρίου!,event_type:28,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1602777960,rtime32_end_time:0,comment_count
server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1602777960,rtime32_end_time:0,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1602777960,rtime32_end_time:0,server_password 0:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:βλέπε ανακοίνωση Flipper VR release postponed! November 5!,posttime:1602777964,updatetime:1602777964,body:[h3][b]Big VR news! \ud83d\ude40[\/b][\/h3][b][b][b]After receiving more feedback from our community, we have some new ideas on how to improve The House Flipper VR gameplay! That's why we
decided to postpone traffic while we continue to work on additional features and latest polishes. [\/b] [img] I can't 34 {STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/36699114\/d691d10cb90ee72e6ac179d515f21f3ebcd 111c4.png[\/img][i]\We really want to avoid speeding up the project and releasing a game with which we would not be 100% happy, that's why we give it another 2 weeks! We believe that having a little extra time will give us more than a comfortable finish to the development process.\\/i][b][b][b]Soon we could throw in a little extra devlog to show you exactly what we are working on
during these additional 2 weeks. You can find all existing devlogs here:[\/b]https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/games\/1194700\/comase com announcements\/detail\/28648103538277 18400https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/games\/1194700\/com announcements\/detail\/detail\/2881696314217171190https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/games\/1194700\/communication community\/detail\/2726318956574077065https:\/\/steamcommunity.com/games\/1194700\/announcement deces\/detail\/4397153242203936100[b]Stay tuned and join us during a developer stream on release day -
November 5th! (more information on that will also come soon!) [\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/,commentcount:47,tags:
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1602270000,comment_count:0,1602266400,rtime32_end_time:1602270000,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032, last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:see body announcement,jsondata:{\localized_subtitle\:[\Select winner Flipper VR arrives in 2 weeks! Giveaway time!,posttime:160226644,updatetime:1602266598,body:[h3]In 2 weeks, we will see the release of House Flipper VR - the Steam version! [\/h3]https://\\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/[url=https://\/gleam.io\/compets\/UKm40-hfvr-2-weeks-left-
giveaway][img ]{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/c45e2e45f87efc03124ebeabc4f0ba91130ee203.png[\/]img[\/url][b][b]Let's celebrate a little earlier though! With a new [url=https:\/\/gleam.io\/completions\/UKm40-hfvr-2-weeks-left-giveaway]giveaway[\/url]! \ud83e\udd735 keys to give away, anything from the House Flipper series, pick the winner! To get in, just click on the banner above! [\/b] [b) If you are interested and want to stay tuned, be sure to add [url=https://\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/]House Flipper VR[\///url] in your wish list on
Steam and join us [url =https:\\/steamcommunity.com\/app\/1194700]community center [\/url], where you can go through our articles on the development process. [\/b] [h3] Good luck! ^^[\/h3],commentcount:23,tags:
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announcement,jsondata:{\localized_subtitle\:[\\Add House Flipper VR to your Flipper VR is a month away from releasing steam!,posttime:1600802131,updatetime:1600802131,body:[h3]Dear Flippers, we are officially a month away from the release of House Flipper VR on Steam (PC VR version). [\/h3] [img] I can't 34 {STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/bc777f5a43b45e49b3cf6961bea7f270a6380a.png[\/img][b]We will make sure to celebrate this event with a small live stream (check out our latest developer stream [url=https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=HQ_zLdAb1VU]here
[\/url]) from our frozen site headquarters, more information about the date will come soon! We also have some gifts planned, so be sure to follow our social media, especially [url =https:\/\/www.facebook.com\/HouseFlipperGame]Facebook[\/url] and [url=https:\/twitter.com\/houseflippersim]Twitter[\/url]. If you're a fan of VR games, be sure to add House Flipper VR to your Wish List on Steam:[\/b]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/[b]Happy Flipping! [\/b],commentcount:22,tags:
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,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:see body announcement,jsondata:{\localized_subtitle\:[\Grab Flipper House or any of the DLCs 25% cheaper, also available at a -33% 3x 25% Πώληση είναι επί του παρόντος ζωντανά!,posttime:1600093343,updatetime:1600093343,body:[h3]Μετά μας [url=https:\\\/store.steampower ed.com\/newshub\/app\/613100\/view\/2907592647586735508]τελευταία ενημέρωση[\/url], αποφασίσαμε να πάμε για μια μεγάλη πώληση! Check out our 3x -25% offer:
[\/h3]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/613100\/House_Flipper\/https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/942290\/House_Flipper__Garden_DLC\/https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1126050\/House_Flipper__HGTV_DLC\/?curator_clanid=28210044https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/bundle\/15013\/The_Flipper_Bundle\/,commentcount:3,tags:
[workshop,mod_reviewed,ModAct_487997664_1600136327_0],language:0,hidden:0,forum_topic_id:4276687120041980580,event_gid:4739431983225257595,voteupcount:141,votedowncount:6},published:1,hidden:0,rtime32_visibility_start:0,rtime32_visibility_end:0,broadcaster_accountid:0,follower_count:0,ignore_count:0,forum_topic_id:4276687120041980580,rtime32_last_modified:1608720344,news_post_gid:0,rtime_mod_reviewed:1600136328,featured_app_tagid:0,referenced_appids:
[],votes_up:141,votes_down:6,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:4276687120041980580,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2907592647586735508,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name :Ghostmower και τόνοι νέων πραγμάτων!,event_type:14,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1599660900,rtime32_end_time:1599665401,comment_count.comment_count.:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:δείτε το σώμα
ανακοίνωση,jsondata:{\localized_subtitle\:[\Μια νέα σημαντική ενημερωμένη έκδοση για το Σπίτι and tons of new things!,posttime:1599660529,updatetime:1599660905,body:[h3]Hey fins there! As promised in our last [url= https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=HQ_zLdAb1VU]Developer Stream[\/url], today we bring you an important update, and it's a great one! On the stream we've also talked about House Flipper VR as it's already out on [url=https:\/\/www.oculus.com\/experiences\/quest\/2540541942723653\/]Oculus Quest[\/url] and will be out on Steam (with a graphically
upgraded version) very soon:[\/h3]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/[h3]Without further ado, here's a full list of improvements and changes:[\/h3][img]{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/be105e748b26484e45503eb0439db952604d418a.png[\/img][h3]House Flipper[\/h3][b]New content[\/b]- New items: doorbells, doors, mats, plants, ottomans, cabinets, books, bicycles, curtains, House Flipper posters, a wardrobe, a bread bin, neat fluorescent stars and a cabinet bed.- New colors for wallpapers and blinds.- New sizes for Persian rugs. [b)
Changes[\/b]- Removed nuclear tiles and disstor panels. Now you can put them in. The new curtains can be pulled.- The game was optimized for older graphics cards with memory problems. [b) Corrections [\/b]- Wall lamps factory defects have been fixed.- Edium shower stall was unghostified.- The selling tool will not continue the price of the last sold item anymore. It will also display correct characters in Japanese.- Asian fonts will now look better, and include previously missing characters.- Yuan symbol replaced with the correct.- Tiles and panels tooltips have been corrected.-
The pink color has been removed from piles of trash (macOS in openGL mode)- The \works on my machine \ factor was slightly improved. [h3] Revelation DLC[\/h3][b]New content[\/b]- A brand new assault rifle for your protection. [b) Changes[\/b]- A new shortcut for flamethrower - the zero key. [h3] Garden DLC[\/h3][b]New content[\/b]- New elements: toparies, flower bed plants, concrete slabs and ponds. [b) Changes[\/b]- Welcome to the ghost realm. Lawn mower was injected with ancient ninja techniques to automatically avoid all your garden things when mowing.- Patios can
now be sold.- You can now spend a comfortable evening next to a lit brazier in your garden. [h3] HGTV DLC[\/h3][b]Corrections[\/b]- The Kors shower bench can now be positioned correctly.- The starting position of the order map has been improved. The map now opens automatically in the same place Flipper VR μόλις βγήκε στο Κατάστημα
Oculus!,event_type:11,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1598548140,rtime32_end_time:1598560201,comment_count:1598541401,comment_count:159854140,:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:δείτε το σώμα ανακοίνωση,jsondata:{\localized_subtitle\:[\Γίνετε μέλος γιορτή μας Developer Stream, πηγαίνοντας ζωντανά σε 2 Flipper VR just came out in the Oculus Store!,posttime:1598548166,updatetime:1598548308,body:[h3]House Flipper VR just came out on
[url=https:\/\/www.oculus.com\/experiences\/quest\/2540541942723653\/]Oculus Store[\/url]! [\/h3] [url=https:\/\/www.oculus.com\/experiences\/quest\/2540541942723653\/] [img] I can't 34 {STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/e36c6c2726c0b39ce63410f8aafb333f1842a0c7.png[\//img][\/url][h3]For now, you can buy it for Oculus Quest, next month I released a version dedicated to PC VRs setups! [\/h3] [h3] Also be sure to join [url = https:\/\/www.twitch.tv\/frozen_district]Celebration Developer Stream [\/url], where we will present the House Flipper VR gameplay, as well as talk
about many other issues related to the future of House Flipper on consoles and PCs! [\/h3] [h3] Today 21:00 CEST \/ 12pm PDT \/ 3pm EDT:[\/h3][url=https:\/\/www.twitch.tv\/frozen_district][img]{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/2 82100 44\/2cc7bb86fc41f7447021436bbad531d46ce4db0c.png[\/img][\/url][h3]Happy reversal and we'll see you there! [\/h3],commentcount:16,tags:
[workshop,mod_reviewed,ModAct_879168882_1598588403_0],language:0,hidden:0,forum_topic_id:2912094978023986442,event_gid:2878317980798711551,voteupcount:289,votedowncount:13},published:1,hidden:0,rtime32_visibility_start:0,rtime32_visibility_end:0,broadcaster_accountid:0,follower_count:0,ignore_count:0,forum_topic_id:2912094978023986442,rtime32_last_modified:1608720348,news_post_gid:0,rtime_mod_reviewed:1598588403,featured_app_tagid:0,referenced_appids:
[],votes_up:289,votes_down:13,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:2912094978023986442,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2758972237216762801,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:House Flipper VR Release + Developer Stream!!,event_type:11,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1598295600,rtime32_end_time:1598301000,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:see announcement body
jsondata :{\localized_subtitle\:[\Join our compound celebration to celebrate the release of Flipper House Flipper VR Release + Developer Stream!!,posttime:1598298581,updatetime:1598298581,body:[h3]House Flipper VR είναι τελικά να βγει! [\/h3]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1194700\/House_Flipper_VR\/[h3][b]1, καθώς και 2 διαφορετικές εκδόσεις του παιχνιδιού:[\/b][b]1. [\/b] Το House Flipper VR (έκδοση Oculus Quest) βγαίνει στο Κατάστημα Oculus - 27 Αυγούστου[b]2. [\/b] Το House Flipper VR (έκδοση PC VR) βγαίνει στο Steam και το Oculus Store - 24
Σεπτεμβρίου. [\/h3] [img] Δεν μπορώ να το 34 {STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/2cc7bb86fc41f7447021436bbad531d46ce4db0c.png[\/]img[h3]Γι'αυτό θα θέλαμε να καλέσουμε όλους σε ένα [b]Celebration Stream[\/b] που συμβαίνει στο [b]27th του Αυγούστου[\/b]b!b! Η ροή ξεκινά στις [b]9pm CEST \/ 12pm PDT \/ 3pm EDT[\/b]Θα είμαστε σε ροή στο [url=https:\/\/www.twitch.tv\/frozen_district]Twitch[\/url], [url=https:\/\/store.steam powered.com\/app\/613100\/House_Flipper\/]Steam[\/url] και [url=https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/channel\/UCL3vgi5OWc8nsSn-Keai5qw]Youtube!
[\/url] [\/h3] [h3] Δεν πρόκειται μόνο να σας δείξουμε κάποιο παιχνίδι HF VR, αλλά και να μιλήσουμε για κάποιες μελλοντικές ενημερώσεις για κονσόλες και εκδόσεις PC του House Flipper και πολλά άλλα! Να είσαι εκεί! \ud83d\ude09Ενύω αναστροφή! [\/h3],commentcount:7,tags:
[workshop,mod_reviewed,ModAct_848946987_1598299256_0],language:0,hidden:0,forum_topic_id:4633595582108806163,event_gid:2758972237216762801,voteupcount:230,votedowncount:9},published:1,hidden:0,rtime32_visibility_start:0,rtime32_visibility_end:0,broadcaster_accountid:0,follower_count:0,ignore_count:0,forum_topic_id:4633595582108806163,rtime32_last_modified:1608720350,news_post_gid:0,rtime_mod_reviewed:1598299256,featured_app_tagid:0,referenced_appids:
[],votes_up:230,votes_down:9,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:4633595582108806163,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2755593078939399404,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:Check out Hairdresser Simulator on Steam!,event_type:34,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1597078260,rtime32_end_time:1597683601,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:see announcement out hairdresser
simulator on steam!,posttime:1597078268,updatetime:1597078268,body:[h3]Hey there fins! Let us know what you think of a new project called Hairdresser Simulator! We really want to know if you like the idea and what you would expect to see in this type of game, any feedback is appreciated! \ud83d\ude0a[\/h3]https://\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1330560\/Hairdresser_Simulator\/\[b][i]Grab your scissors and delve deeper into the world of hairstyles! Create profit to further work on your art and expand your living room. Improve your skills and become the best of the best! A
spacious living room with a separate living room is another step towards profit growth, but don\u2019t forget \u2019s the skills that increase revenue. Inexperienced employees, disgruntled customers, excessive prices or even a single bad cut can lead to a total collapse of your business! [\/i] [\/b]\[img]{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/1eef30d53adb130c3f4ccc057f3209d7111aa3c4.gif[\/img],commentcount:23,tags:
[workshop,mod_reviewed,ModAct_939274514_1597079078_0],language:0,hidden:0,forum_topic_id:2789370076136539815,event_gid:2755593078939399404,voteupcount:171,votedowncount:21},published:1,hidden:0,rtime32_visibility_start:0,rtime32_visibility_end:0,broadcaster_accountid:0,follower_count:0,ignore_count:0,forum_topic_id:2789370076136539815,rtime32_last_modified:1606975786,news_post_gid:0,rtime_mod_reviewed:1597079076,featured_app_tagid:0,referenced_appids:
[],votes_up:171,votes_down:21,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:2789370076136539815,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2755593078927951228,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:The Second HGTV Giveaway + Community Survey!,event_type:28,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1596816000,rtime32_end_time:0,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid :76561198050288032 ,event_notes:see announcement Second HGTV
Giveaway + Community Survey!,posttime:1596816030,updatetime:1596816030,body:[h3]Hey there Flippers! Today we have 2 great things for you! \ud83d\ude38Protude of all, we have another HGTV giveaway to celebrate the weekend! [\/h3] [url=https:\/\/gleam.io\/competitions\/g5yo3-the-second-hgtv-dlc-giveaway] [img] I can't 34 {STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/876e52ee28b7f2246d85a7655619fefd476af147.png[\/img][\/url]If you don't know how it works, all you have to do is just click on the banner above, log in and go through a few steps to get entry points. Don't
worry, even if you win and you don't have House Flipper in the first place, you can choose it as a reward as well! [h3] The second important issue is community research (which is also one of the steps in the giveaway). [\/h3] [url=https:\/\/forms.gle\/GQcM4cSgtQ6n76ab9] [img] I can't 34 {STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/a9ce7636ff15d969d4a5d3b1fb0f62ab77c3cc1a.png[\/]img[\/url]What kind of research is this? Well, we thought we'd like to start collecting your feedback in a more structured way! That's why this kind of research is going to happen every 2 months, and it's
going to be the best option to share your ideas with developers! So don't hesitate and share your thoughts with us now by clicking on the banner above or simply taking part in the giveaway! [b) Have a wonderful weekend, and Happy Flipping! \ud83d\ude0e[\/b],commentcount:31,tags:
[workshop,mod_reviewed,ModAct_939274514_1596821242_0],language:0,hidden:0,forum_topic_id:2789370076125409616,event_gid:2755593078927951228,voteupcount:808,votedowncount:9},published:1,hidden:0,rtime32_visibility_start:1596816000,rtime32_visibility_end:0,broadcaster_accountid:0,follower_count:0,ignore_count:0,forum_topic_id:2789370076125409616,rtime32_last_modified:1608772065,news_post_gid:0,rtime_mod_reviewed:1596821241,featured_app_tagid:0,referenced_appids:
[],votes_up:808,votes_down:9,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:2789370076125409616,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2604720045602463989,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:We're still on sale! Οι εκπτώσεις θερινών εκπτώσεων συνεχίζονται!,event_type:20,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1594752240,rtime32_end_time:1595604480,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032 ,event_notes:see
announcement ακόμα στην πώληση! Οι εκπτώσεις θερινών εκπτώσεων πώλησης συνεχίζονται!,posttime:1594752284,updatetime:1594752284,body:[h3]Μην ξεχνάτε ότι με την τελευταία ενημέρωση έχουμε επίσης παρατείνει τις εκπτώσεις θερινών εκπτώσεων μας!\ud83c\udfe010% for House Flipper[\/h3]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/613100\/House_Flipper\/[h3]\ud83c\udfd6\ufe0f20% για HGTV DLC! [\/h3]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1126050\/House_Flipper__HGTV_DLC\/[h3]\ud83c\udf3330% για το DLC του Flipper κήπου!
[\/h3]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/942290\/Garden_Flipper\/[i]Happy Flipping! [\/i],commentcount:10,tags:
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jsondata :{\localized_subtitle\:[\Νέο εργαλείο και μια ολοκαίνουργια δουλειά σε μια προσθήκη στην Αποκάλυψη Flamethrower Update - Let's burn things!,posttime:1594390694,updatetime:1594390747,body:[img]{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/e8746af7d2bfcad367f821d882a3e6d1433aec4.gif[\/img][h3][i][i]Hey there fins! We're back with a new update, this time it's some hot content for the DLC apocalypse (as we feel like it's been hovering under the radar for quite some time). [\/i] [\/h3] \/watch?v=W9l3jJLr9LQ[h3]House Flipper[\/h3][b]Changes:[\/b]- Portuguese (Portugal)
by Claudia Maria Santos Magalhaes,[b]Corrections:[\\/b]- constant saving electrical outputs,- beo cabinets correctly detect collisions,[h3]HGTV DLC[\/h3][b]Content:[\/b]- new elements: corner molds,[b]Changes:[\/b]- skirting angles 'will now automatically join their supplement. [h3] Revelation DLC[\/h3][b]Content:[\/b]- new tools: flamethrower - burn them all!- new work to insert flamethrower. [h3] [i] Have fun with it and as always... Happy bang! [\/i] [\/h3],commentcount:116,tags:
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[],votes_up:1251,votes_down:33,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:2638497042766436282,video_preview_type:youtube,video_preview_id:W9l3jJLr9LQ,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2531535100045826207,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:Join our first HGTV Giveaway!,event_type:28,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1593193500,rtime32_end_time:0,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid :76561198050288032
,event_notes:see announcement πρώτη HGTV Giveaway μας!,posttime:1593193530,updatetime:1593193530,body:[h3][i]Θα θέλαμε να καλέσουμε όποιον είναι πρόθυμος να συμμετάσχει στο HGTV DLC giveaway μας! Μην ανησυχείτε, αν δεν έχετε Το Σπίτι Flipper και κερδίζετε, μπορείτε ακόμα να το ζητήσετε αντί για το DLC! [\/i] [\/h3] [h3] [β) Για να συμμετάσχετε στο giveaway κάντε κλικ στην παρακάτω εικόνα:[\/b][\/h3][url=https:\/\/gleam.io\/competitions\/Hu2Il-hgtv-dlc-giveaway][img]
{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/876e52ee28b7f2246d85a7655619fefd476af147.png[\/img][\/url][i][h3]Happy Flipping, έχουν ένα καταπληκτικό Σαββατοκύριακο, και καλή τύχη! [\/h3] [\/i],commentcount:41,tags:
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[],votes_up:1339,votes_down:33,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:2565312097224026370,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2531535100042109407,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:It's the Steam Summer Sale!!,event_type:20,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1593105060,rtime32_end_time:1594315801,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:see announcement το Steam Summer Sale!!,
posttime:1593104652,updatetime:1593105096,body:[h3][b]It's the Steam Summer Sale!! [\/b] [\/h3] [img] Δεν μπορώ να το 34 {STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/1cf10666a32116e39b5dc0cd3afefeb3e2de6e8e.png[\/]img[h3]Εδώ είναι μια ευκαιρία να αρπάξει Το σπίτι Flipper μαζί με DLCs του με μεγάλες εκπτώσεις! Διατίθεται είτε ξεχωριστά είτε σε πακέτο! [\/h3]https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/613100\/House_Flipper\/https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/94229 0\/Garden_Flipper\/https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/app\/1126050\/House_Flipper__HGTV_DLC\/[h3]Ή
απλά να τα πάρετε όλα μαζί με μια έκπτωση 27%:[\/h3][url=https:\/\/store.steampowered.com\/bundle\/15013\/The_Flipper_Bundle\/][img]{STEAM_CLAN_IMAGE}\/28210044\/f6c526dc0a3f0d6b0aaa9cfea94a5e4866a0.png[\/img][\/url][\/list][i]Εμπειρία κάποια ευτυχής flipping αυτό το καλοκαίρι! [\/i],commentcount:2,tags:
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[],votes_up:211,votes_down:9,comment_type:ForumTopic,gidfeature:1633040337744844999,gidfeature2:2565312097220229625,clan_steamid_original:103582791457731452},{gid:2480868970695870150,clan_steamid:103582791457731452,event_name:New Garden &amp; House Flipper content - Japanese Garden Update!,event_type:13,appid:613100,server_address:,server_password:,rtime32_start_time:1592921040,rtime32_end_time:1592926201,comment_count:0,creator_steamid:76561198050288032,last_update_steamid:76561198050288032,event_notes:see
announcement Garden &amp; House Flipper περιεχόμενο - Ιαπωνικά Κήπος Ενημέρωση!,posttime:1592921058,updatetime:1592923262,body:[b]Hey εκεί Flippers! Another regular update just came out, as always we have lots of fixes and changes and a bunch of new content for the base game and our DLCs.[\/b]https:\/\/youtu.be\/a4S8oHCRci0[b]Check out the detailed changelog below:[\/b][h2][b]House Flipper[\/b][\/h2][h3]Content:[\/h3]- new items: bookshelf, washing machine, retro monitor, new plants- new items for kids: beds, shelves, bookshelves, lamps, toys, and
accessories- all pictures and paintings are now available in three size variants- selected wooden wall panels are now available in different widths[h3]Changes:[\/h3]- spiderwebs are now easier to spot- some shelves have had their color variants adjusted to better match other furniture[h3]Fixes:[\/h3]- fixes in languages: Hungarian, Norwegian, Chinese Simplified- the cathedral has been relocated from Bristol to Durham- fixed Mountable Sink's lightning- glass no longer emits cockroaches sound (that was weird)[h2][b]Garden Flipper DLC[\/b][\/h2][h3]Content :[\/h3]- νέος
διαγωνισμός κήπων: Ιαπωνικοί κήποι- νέα διαταγή ταχυδρομείου για να σας εισαγάγει στους ιαπωνικούς κήπους- νέα buyable στοιχεία: Δέντρα μπονσάι, φακός μπαμπού, Pelargonium pellatum[h3]Αλλαγές:[\/h3]- Χριστουγεννιάτικο δέντρο μπορεί τώρα επίσης να ενεργοποιηθεί όταν είστε στο εξωτερικό[h3]Διορθώσεις:[\/h3]- παιχνίδια ταλάντευσης άνοιξη μπορεί τώρα να αλληλεπιδράσουν με- χλοοτάπητες τώρα λειτουργούν σωστά σε σπίτια με αποθήκες[h2][b]HGTV DLC[\/b]\/h2][h3][περιεχόμενο][\/h 3]- νέα στοιχεία: ιστιοσανίδες και διακόσμηση τροχού του πλοίου
[h3]Διορθώσεις:[\\/h3]- καθορίζεται η διαδικασία συναρμολόγησης του \Oldans ντους \- κουρτίνες τώρα σωστά ρυθμίσετε το πλάτος τους στα παράθυρα στο \Family Beach House \- κουρτίνες είναι πίσω σε εσωτερικούς χώρους στο \Αιώνας-Old House \ και \Εκατό-Year-Old Memories \h3][b]-Hope you enjoy και Happy Flipping! [\/b] [\/h3],commentcount:53,tags:
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Οριστική Έκδοση Developer: Hangar 13 Εκδότης: 2K Όλες οι κριτικές: Πολύ θετική (17.372) Live Μεταξύ μας Προγραμματιστής: Innersloth Εκδότης: Innersloth Όλες οι κριτικές: Συντριπτικά Θετική (405.948) Borderlands 3 Προγραμματιστής: Gearbox Εκδότης Λογισμικού: 2K Όλες οι κριτικές : Very Positive (50,257) NBA 2K21 Developer : Visual Concepts Publisher: 2K All Reviews: Mostly Negative (9,353) Iron Harvest Developer: KING Art Publisher: Deep Silver All Reviews: Mostly Positive (3,123) News! - Browse Winter Offers by genre or theme See all the games in your Live
Live Wish list We're out of personalized recommendations for you right now We can recommend a few different titles after you've played more games. Still looking for more? Watch a random game. We have no recommendations to show you here. This may be an error, or you may not have playback time in the file. You can tap refresh or return after playing a game. Maybe you'd like to check out a random game? Page 3 SUGGESTED OFFERS Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six® Siege Developer: Ubisoft Montreal Publisher: Ubisoft All Reviews: Very Positive (683,313) Mafia: Definitive
Developer Edition: Shed 13 2K All Reviews: Very Positive (17,372) Live Between Us Innersloth Publisher: Innersloth All Reviews: Overwhelmingly Positive (405,948) Borderlands 3 Developer: Gearbox Software Publisher: 2K All Reviews: Very Positive (50,257) NBA 2K2 1 Developer: Visual Concepts Publisher: 2K All Reviews: Mostly Negative (9,353) Iron Harvest Developer: KING Art Publisher: Deep Silver All Reviews: Mostly Positive (3,123) News! - Browse Winter Offers by genre or theme See all the games in your Live Live Wish list We're out of personalized
recommendations for you right now We can recommend a few different titles after you've played more games. Still looking for more? Watch a random game. We have no recommendations to show you here. This may be an error, or you may not have playback time in the file. You can tap refresh or return after playing a game. Maybe you'd like to check out a random game? Page 4 You can request a refund for almost any purchase on Steam— for any reason. Your computer may not meet the hardware requirements. maybe you bought a game by mistake? Maybe you played the
title for an hour and he just didn't like it. It doesn't matter, it doesn't matter. Valve, upon request via help.steampowered.com, will issue a refund for any reason if the request is submitted within the required return period and, in the case of games, if the title has been played for less than two hours. There are more details below, but even if you don't meet the refund rules we described, you can request a refund anyway and we'll take a look. You will be granted a full refund for your purchase within one week of approval. You will receive a refund on Steam Wallet funds or through the
same payment method you used to make the purchase. If, for any reason, Steam is unable to issue a refund through your original payment method, Steam Wallet will be credited the full amount. (Some payment methods available through Steam in your country may not support returning a purchase to the original payment method.) The Steam refund offer, within two weeks of purchase and with less than two hours of play, applies to games and software applications in the Steam store. The following is an overview of how refunds work with other types of purchases. Refunds for
downloadable content (steam store content that can be used within another game or software application, DLC) DLC purchased from the Steam store is returned within fourteen days of purchase and if the underlying title has been played for less than two hours after purchase if the DLC has not been consumed, modified or transferred. Please note that in some cases, Steam will not be able to give refunds for a third-party DLC (for example, if the DLC irrevocably flattens a game character). These exceptions will clearly be marked as non-refundable on the Store page before
purchase. Refunds on In-game Purchase steam will offer a refund for in-game purchases within any game developed by Valve within forty-eight hours of purchase if the game game has not been consumed, modified or transported. Third-party developers will have the option to enable refunds for game components with these terms. Steam will tell you at the time of purchase if the game developer has chosen to offer refunds for the item in the game you are buying. Otherwise, in-game purchases in non-Valve games are not returned via Steam. Refunds for pre-purchased titles
When you pre-purchase a title on Steam (and you have paid for the title in advance), you can request a refund at any time before the release of that title. The standard 14-day/two-hour refund period, starting from the game's release date, also applies. Steam Wallet Refunds You can request a refund for Steam Wallet funds within fourteen days of purchase if they were purchased on Steam and if you have not used any of these funds. Renewable Energy Subscriptions For some content and services, Steam offers periodic (e.g. monthly, annual) access that you pay for on a
recurring basis. If no renewable subscription has been used during the current billing cycle, you can request a refund within 48 hours of the original purchase or within 48 hours of any automatic renewal. Content is deemed to be used if games have been played within the subscription during the current billing cycle or if any benefits or discounts included in the subscription have been used, consumed, modified or transferred. Please note that you can cancel an active subscription at any time by going to your account information. Once cancelled, your subscription will no longer be
automatically renewed, but you will retain access to the subscription's content and benefits until the end of the current billing cycle. Steam Hardware Within the current time frame specified in the Hardware Refund Policy, you can request a refund for Steam hardware and accessories purchased via Steam for any reason. You must send the material back to us within fourteen (14) days after requesting a refund, following the instructions we provide you. Refer to the Hardware Refund Policy for detailed instructions on how to return and cancel steam hardware and accessories.
Refunds on Packages You can get a full refund for any package purchased in the Steam Store if none of the package items have been transferred and if the combined usage time for all items in the package is less than two hours. If a package includes a or a non-refundable DLC, Steam will let you know if the entire package is returned at check-out. Purchases made outside the Steam Valve cannot provide refunds for purchases made outside Of Steam (for example, CD keys or Steam wallet cards purchased from third parties). VAC Bans If you are banned from VAC (the Valve
Anti-Cheat system) in a game, you lose the right to return the game. Video content We are unable to offer refunds for video content on Steam (e.g. movies, shorts, series, episodes, and tutorials), unless the video is packaged with other (non-video) returnable Refunds for gifts that have not been neutralized can be refunded within the standard 14-day/two-hour refund period. Redeemed gifts can be returned under the same conditions if the recipient of the gift starts the refund. The funds used to purchase the gift will be returned to the original buyer. EU right of withdrawal For an
explanation of how the EU right of withdrawal works for Steam customers, click here. Abuse refunds are designed to remove the risk of buying titles on Steam, not as a way to get free games. If it seems to us that you are abusing refunds, we may stop offering them to you. We do not consider it an abuse to request the return of a title purchased shortly before the sale and then immediately rebuying that title for the sale price. You can request a refund or get other help with your Steam purchases on help.steampowered.com. Last updated November 10, 2020 Page 5 You can
request a refund for almost any purchase on Steam— for any reason. Your computer may not meet the hardware requirements. maybe you bought a game by mistake? Maybe you played the title for an hour and he just didn't like it. It doesn't matter, it doesn't matter. Valve, upon request via help.steampowered.com, will issue a refund for any reason if the request is submitted within the required return period and, in the case of games, if the title has been played for less than two hours. There are more details below, but even if you don't meet the refund rules we described, you can
request a refund anyway and we'll take a look. You will be granted a full refund for your purchase within one week of approval. You will receive a refund on Steam Wallet funds or through the same payment method you used to make the purchase. If, for any reason, Steam is unable to issue a refund through your original payment method, Steam Wallet will be credited the full amount. (Some payment methods available through Steam in your country may not support returning a purchase to the original payment method.) The Steam refund offer, within two weeks of purchase and
with less than two hours of play, applies to games and software applications in the Steam store. The following is an overview of how refunds work with other types of purchases. Refunds for downloadable content (steam store content that can be used within another game or software application, DLC) The DLC purchased from the Steam store within fourteen days of purchase and if the underlying title has been played for less than two hours from the purchase of the DLC, provided that the DLC has not been consumed, modified or transferred. Please note that in some cases,
Steam will not be able to give refunds for a third-party DLC (for example, if the DLC irrevocably flattens a game character). These exceptions will clearly be marked as non-refundable on the Store page before purchase. Refunds on In-game Purchase steam will offer a refund for in-game purchases within any game developed by Valve within forty-eight hours of purchase, provided the game element has not been consumed, modified or transferred. Third-party developers will have the option to enable refunds for game components with these terms. Steam will tell you at the time
of purchase if the game developer has chosen to offer refunds for the item in the game you are buying. Otherwise, in-game purchases in non-Valve games are not returned via Steam. Refunds for pre-purchased titles When you pre-purchase a title on Steam (and you have paid for the title in advance), you can request a refund at any time before the release of that title. The standard 14-day/two-hour refund period, starting from the game's release date, also applies. Steam Wallet Refunds You can request a refund for Steam Wallet funds within fourteen days of purchase if they
were purchased on Steam and if you have not used any of these funds. Renewable Energy Subscriptions For some content and services, Steam offers periodic (e.g. monthly, annual) access that you pay for on a recurring basis. If no renewable subscription has been used during the current billing cycle, you can request a refund within 48 hours of the original purchase or within 48 hours of any automatic renewal. Content is deemed to be used if games have been played within the subscription during the current billing cycle or if any benefits or discounts included in the
subscription have been used, consumed, modified or transferred. Please note that you can cancel an active subscription at any time by going to your account information. Once cancelled, your subscription will no longer be automatically renewed, but you will retain access to the subscription's content and benefits until the end of the current billing cycle. Steam Hardware Within the current time frame specified in the Hardware Refund Policy, you can request a refund for Steam hardware and accessories purchased via Steam for any reason. You must send the material back to us
within fourteen (14) days after requesting a refund, following the instructions we provide you. Refer to the Hardware Refund Policy for detailed instructions on how to return and cancel steam hardware and accessories. Refunds on Packages You can get a full refund for any package purchased in the Steam Store if none of the package items have been transferred and if the combined usage time for all items in the package is less than two hours. If package includes a non-refundable item or DLC, Steam will let you know if the entire package is returned at check-out. Purchases
made outside the Steam Valve cannot provide refunds for purchases made outside Of Steam (for example, CD keys or Steam wallet cards purchased from third parties). VAC Bans If you are banned from VAC (the Valve Anti-Cheat system) in a game, you lose the right to return the game. Video content We are not able to offer refunds for video content on Steam (e.g. movies, shorts, series, episodes and tutorials), unless the video is packaged with other (non-video) (non-video) Content. Refunds for gifts that have not been neutralized can be refunded within the standard 14-
day/two-hour refund period. Redeemed gifts can be returned under the same conditions if the recipient of the gift starts the refund. The funds used to purchase the gift will be returned to the original buyer. EU right of withdrawal For an explanation of how the EU right of withdrawal works for Steam customers, click here. Abuse refunds are designed to remove the risk of buying titles on Steam, not as a way to get free games. If it seems to us that you are abusing refunds, we may stop offering them to you. We do not consider it an abuse to request the return of a title purchased
shortly before the sale and then immediately rebuying that title for the sale price. You can request a refund or get other help with your Steam purchases on help.steampowered.com. Last updated 10 November, 2020 Page 6 SUGGESTED OFFERS Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six® Siege Developer: Ubisoft Montreal Publisher: Ubisoft All Reviews: Very Positive (683.3 313) Mafia: Infinitive Edition Developer: Hangar 13 Publisher: 2K All Reviews: Very Positive (17,372) Live Between Us Developer: Innersloth Publisher: Innerslo th All Reviews: Overwhelmingly Positive (405,948)
Borderlands 3 Developer: Gearbox Software Publisher: 2K All Reviews: Very Positive (50,257) NBA 2K21 Developer: Vis 2K All Reviews: Mostly Negative (9,353) Iron Harvest Developer: KING Art Publisher: Deep Silver All Reviews: Mostly Positive (3,123) News! - Browse Winter Offers by genre or theme See all the games in your Live Live Wish list We're out of personalized recommendations for you right now We can recommend a few different titles after you've played more games. Still looking for more? Watch a random game. We have no recommendations to show you
here. This may be an error, or you may not have playback time in the file. You can tap refresh or return after playing a game. Maybe you'd like to check out a random game? Page 7 Valve respects the privacy of online visitors and customers for its products and services and complies with applicable laws to protect your privacy, including, but not limited to, the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA), the General Data Protection Regulation of the European Union (GDPR) and the Swiss and EU Privacy Shield Frameworks. 1. Definitions Wherever we talk about personal data
below, we mean any information that may either identify you as (Personal Identification Information) or that can be linked indirectly to you by linking it to personal identification information. Valve also processes anonymous data, aggregated or not, to analyze and produce statistics related to customers' habits, usage patterns, and demographics as a group or as individuals. This anonymous data does not allow the identification of the customers to whom they refer. Valve may share anonymous data, aggregated or not, with third parties. Other Other terms of this Privacy Policy will
have the meanings set out in the Steam Subscriber Agreement (SSA). 2. Why Valve collects and processes data Valve collects and processes Personal Data for the following reasons: a) where necessary for the performance of our agreement with you to provide a full gaming service and to provide relevant Content and Services. (b) where necessary to comply with the legal obligations to which they are subject (e.g. our obligations to retain certain information under tax law); (c) where necessary for the purposes of the legitimate and legal interests of Valve or a third party (e.g. the
interests of our other customers), unless those interests are circumvented by your applicable legitimate interests and rights, or (d) when you have given your consent. These reasons for collecting and processing Personal Data determine and limit the Personal Data we collect and how we use it (section 3 below), how long we store it (section 4 below), who has access to it (section 5 below), and what rights and other control mechanisms are available to you as a user (section 6 below). 3. The types and data sources we collect 3.1 basic account data when creating an account,
Valve will collect your email address and country of residence. You must also select a user name and password. Providing this information is necessary to register a Steam User Account. During your account setup, the account is automatically assigned a number (Steam ID) that is later used to report your user account without directly exposing personally identifiable information about you. We do not ask you to provide or use your real name to set up a Steam User Account. 3.2 Transaction and Payment Data To make a transaction on Steam (e.g. to purchase Subscriptions for
Content and Services or to finance Steam Wallet), you may need to provide payment data to Valve to activate the transaction. If you pay by credit card, you'll need to provide standard credit card details (name, address, credit card number, expiration date and security code) to Valve, which Valve will process and forward to the payment service provider of your choice to activate the transaction and perform anti-fraud checks. Similarly, Valve will receive data from your payment service provider for the same reasons. 3.3 Other Data you explicitly submit We will collect and process
Personal Data whenever you expressly provide it to us or send it as part of communication with others on Steam, e.g. in Community Forums Steam, in conversations, or when you provide feedback or other user-generated content. This data includes: Information that you post, comment on, or follow in any of our Contents and Services. Information sent via conversation. Information you provide when you request information or support from us or purchase Content and Services from us, including information necessary to process your orders with the relevant payment merchant or,
or, natural goods, shipping providers; Information you provide to us when you participate in competitions, competitions and tournaments or respond to surveys, e.g. your contact information. 3.4 Using the Steam Client and your Websites collects a variety of information through your general interaction with the websites, Content and Services offered by Steam. The Personal Data we collect may include, but is not included, browser and device information, data collected through automated online interactions, and app usage data. Similarly, we will monitor your process across all our
websites and applications to verify that you are not a bot and optimize our services. 3.5 The use of Games and other Subscriptions to provide you with services, we must collect, store and use various information about your activity in our Content and Services. Content-related information includes the Steam ID, as well as what is commonly referred to as game statistics. Based on game statistics, we mean information about your game preferences, game progress, game time, and information about the device you're using, including your operating system, device settings, unique
device IDs, and error data. 3.6 Data Tracking and Cookies We use Cookies, which are text files placed on your computer, and similar technologies (e.g. web beacons, pixels, ad labels and device identifiers) to help us analyze how users use our services, as well as to improve the services we offer, to improve the functionality of marketing, analysis or website. The use of Cookies is standard on the internet. Although most web browsers automatically accept cookies, the decision whether to accept or not is yours. You can adjust your browser settings to prevent cookies from being
received or to provide notification each time a cookie is sent to you. You can refuse to use cookies by selecting the appropriate settings in your browser. The management of the use of cookies for each browser is more detailed on the following help page: . However, please note that if you do this, you may not be able to access the full functionality of our websites. When you visit any of our services, our servers record your IP address, which is a automatically assigned to the network to which your computer belongs. 3.7 Content Recommendations We may process information
collected in accordance with this Section 3 so that the content, products and services displayed on the Pages of the Steam store and in the update messages displayed at the start of Customer Steam can be customized to your needs and supplemented with relevant recommendations and offers. This is to improve your customer experience. You can prevent your data from being processed in this way by turning off automatic loading of the Steam store page and Steam notifications in the Interface section of the Steam Client settings. Subject to your separate consent where
expressly permitted under applicable e-mail marketing laws, Valve may send you marketing messages about products and services that Valve offers to your email address. In such a case, we may also use the information collected to customize these marketing messages, as well as to collect information about whether you opened such messages and the links in their text that you followed. You may opt out or withdraw your consent to receive marketing emails at any time either by withdrawing consent on the same page where you previously provided it or by clicking the
unsubscribe link provided in each marketing email. 3.8 Information Required to Detect Violations We collect certain data needed to detect, investigate and prevent fraud, fraud and other violations of the SSA and applicable law (Violations). Such data shall be used only for the purposes of detection, investigation, prevention and, where appropriate, for the implementation of such infringements and shall be stored only for the minimum period necessary for that purpose. If the data indicates that a breach has occurred, we will further store the data to create, pursue or defend legal
claims during or until a legal case related to it is resolved. Please note that the specific data stored for this purpose may not reveal to you whether disclosure will compromise the mechanism through which we detect, investigate and prevent such Violations. 4. How long we store data will only store your information for as long as is necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the information is collected and processed or — where applicable law provides for a longer storage and retention period — for the storage and retention period required by law. After that, your Personal Data will
be deleted, excluded or anonymized, as provided by applicable law. Specifically: If you terminate your Steam User Account, your Personal Data will be marked for deletion, except to the extent that legal requirements or other applicable legal purposes dictate greater storage space. In some cases, Personal Data cannot be completely deleted to ensure consistency of the game experience or the Community Steam Market. For example, matches you've played that affect other players' match finding data, and the results won't be deleted. On the contrary, your connection to these
will be permanently anonymous. Please note that Valve is required to retain certain transaction data under applicable commercial and tax laws for a period of up to ten (10) years. If you withdraw your consent to the processing of Your Personal Data or your child's Personal Data, we will delete Your Personal Data or your child's Personal Data without undue delay to the extent that the collection and processing of Your Personal Data was based on the revoked consent. If you exercise the right to object to the processing of Your Personal objection and delete your Personal Data
that we processed for the purpose for which you objected without undue delay, unless there is another legal basis for the processing and retention of such data or unless applicable law requires us to retain the data. 5. Who has access to Valve data does not sell personal data. However, we may share or provide access to each of the categories of Personal Data we collect as required for the following business purposes. 5.1 Valve and its subsidiaries may share your Personal Data with each other and use it to the extent necessary to achieve the objectives set out in section 2
above. In the event of reorganisation, sale or merger we may transmit Personal Data to the relevant third party subject to applicable law. 5.2 We may also share your Personal Data with our third-party service providers providing customer support services in connection with goods, Content and Services distributed via steam. Your Personal Data will be used in accordance with this Privacy Policy and only to the extent necessary to perform customer support services. 5.3 According to internet standards, we may also share certain information (including your IP address and
identification of the Steam content you want to access) with third-party network providers that provide content network and game server services in relation to Steam. Content delivery network providers allow the delivery of digital content that you have requested, for example when you use Steam, using a distributed server system that delivers the content to you, based on your geographic location. 5.4 Google Analytics Our website uses Google Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, Inc. (Google). Google Analytics uses cookies to help site administrators analyze
how visitors use the site. Information generated by the cookie about visitors' use of the website will generally be transmitted and stored by Google on servers in the United States. On this Web page, IP anonymization has been enabled. The IP addresses of users visiting Steam will be shortened. Only in exceptional cases will a full IP address be transferred to a Google server in the United States and reduced there. On behalf of the website administrator, Google will use this information for the purposes of evaluating the website for its users in order to gather reports on the activity
of the website, and provides other services related to website activity and internet use for website administrators. Google will not associate the IP address transferred under Google Analytics with other data held by Google. You can refuse to use cookies by selecting the appropriate settings in your browser. However, please note that in this case you may not be able to use the full functionality of this website. You can learn more about how Google Analytics collects and uses data in www.google.com/policies/privacy/partners. In addition, you can prevent and processing data on



your use of the website by downloading and installing the browser plug-in via the following link: . 5.5 We make certain data related to our Steam User Account available to other players and partners through the steamworks API. This access to this information can be accessed by anyone by asking for your Steam ID. At the very least, the public persona name you have chosen to represent you on Steam and your avatar image are accessible in this way, as well as if you have received a ban for cheating in a multiplayer game. The accessibility of any additional information about you
can be checked through the Steam Community user profile page. the data available to the public on your profile page can be accessed automatically through the steamworks API. In addition to publicly available information, game developers and publishers have access to certain information from the STEAMWORKS API that is directly related to users of the games that work. This information includes at least your property for that game. Depending on the Steamworks services implemented in the game, it may also include leaderboard information, your progress in the game, the
achievements you have completed, information about matching multiplayer games, game elements, and other information needed to run the game and provide support for it. For more information about what Steamworks services a particular game has implemented, please read the store's page. Although we do not knowingly share personally identifiable information about you through the Steamworks API, such as your real name or email address, any information you share about yourself in your public Steam profile can be accessed through the steamworks API, including
information that may make you recognizable. 5.6 The Steam community includes message boards, forums and/or chat areas where users can exchange ideas and communicate with each other. When you post a message to a table, forum, or chat area, be aware that the information is made public online. So you do it at your own risk. If your Personal Data is published in one of our community forums against your will, please use the reporting function and the Steam Help website to request its removal. 5.7 Valve may allow you to link your Steam User Account to an account
offered by third parties. If you consent to linking the accounts, Valve collect and combine information that Valve is allowed to receive from third parties with Steam User Account information to the extent permitted by your consent at that time. If linking accounts requires valve to transmit information about your face to third parties, you will be informed before the connection and given the opportunity to consent to the connection and transmission of your information. The use of your information by third parties will be subject to the privacy of the third party we encourage you to
review. 5.8 Valve may publish Personal Data to comply with court orders or laws and regulations requiring us to disclose this information. 6. Your rights and control mechanisms Data protection laws of the European Economic Area, California and other territories give their residents certain rights in relation to their Personal Data. While other jurisdictions may provide fewer legal rights, we have the tools designed to exercise such rights to our customers around the world. To allow you to exercise your data protection rights in a simple way, we provide a special section on the Steam
support page (the Privacy Dashboard). This gives you access to Your Personal Data, allows you to correct and delete it where necessary and oppose its use where necessary. To access it, sign in to the steam support page on and select the My Account menu items -&gt; data related to your steam account. In most cases, you can access, manage, or delete Personal Data in the Privacy Dashboard, but you can also contact Valve with questions or requests through the communication procedures described in sections 8 and 10 below. As a resident of the European Economic Area
you have the following rights in relation to your Personal Data: 6.1 Right of Access. You have the right to have access to Your Personal Data that we hold about you, i.e. the right to require free (i) information about whether your Personal Data is retained, (ii) access and/or (iii) copies of the Personal Data retained. You can use the right to access your Personal Data through the Privacy Dashboard. If the request affects the rights and freedoms of third parties or is manifestly unfounded or excessive, we reserve the right to charge a reasonable fee (taking into account the
administrative cost of providing the information or communication or taking the requested actions) or to refuse to act on the request. 6.2 Right of correction. If we process your Personal Data, we will try to ensure by applying appropriate measures that Your Personal Data is accurate and up-to-date for the purposes for which it was collected. If your Personal Data is inaccurate or incomplete, you can change the information you provided through the Privacy Dashboard. 6.3. Right of deletion. You have the right to receive the deletion of personal data about you if the reason why we
could collect it (see section 2 above) no longer exists or if there is reason for their deletion. For individual personal data, edit it through the Privacy Dashboard or request deletion through the Steam support page. You can also request the deletion of your steam user account through the steam support page. As a result of the deletion of the Steam User Account, you will lose access to the Steam Services, including the Steam User Account, Subscriptions and game-related information associated with the Steam User Account and the ability to access other services that are For.
We allow you to reset your Steam User Account during a grace period of 30 (thirty) days from the time you request the deletion of your Steam User Account. This feature allows you not to lose your account by mistake because of the loss of your account credentials or due to hacking. During the suspension period, we will be able to complete financial and other activities that you may have started before sending the Steam user account deletion request. After the grace period, The Personal Data associated with your account will be deleted subject to section 4. Above. In some
cases, deleting your Steam User Account and therefore deleting personal data is complicated. That is, if your account has a business relationship with Valve, such as because of your work for a game developer, you'll only be able to delete your Steam User Account after you've transferred that role to another user or broken up the business relationship. In some cases, taking into account the complexity and number of applications, the period of deletion of personal data may be extended, but not more than two additional months. 6.4 Right to object. Where the processing of Your
Personal Data is based on legitimate interests in accordance with Article 6(1)(f) of the GDPR/Section 2.c) of this Privacy Policy, you have the right to object to such processing. If you object, we will no longer process Your Personal Data unless there are compelling and compelling legitimate reasons for processing, as described in Article 21 of the GDPR. in particular if the data are necessary for the establishment, exercise or defence of legal claims. You also have the right to lodge a complaint with a supervisory authority. 6.5 Right to restrict the processing of Your Personal Data
You have the right to receive a restriction on the processing of Your Personal Data under the conditions set out in Article 18 of the GDPR. 6.6 Right to portability of Personal Data You have the right to receive Your Personal Data in a structured, widely used and machine-readable form and you have the right to transmit this data to another controller under the conditions set out in Article 20 of the GDPR. Valve makes your Personal Data available in structured HTML format through the Privacy Dashboard as described above. 6.7 Right to post-mortem control of your personal data
If French data protection law applies to you, you have the right to establish guidelines for the retention, deletion and transfer of Personal Data after your death in accordance with Article 40-1 of Law No 136/66/EEC. 7. Children The minimum age for Steam user account is 13 years old. Valve will not knowingly collect Personal Data from children under this age. When some countries apply an older age of consent to collect Personal Data, Valve requires parental consent before creating a Steam user account and personal associated with it are collected. Valve encourages parents
to give their children never to give personal information when they are online. 8. Contact Information You can contact Valve's data protection officer at the address below. While we review any request sent by mail, be aware that to combat fraud, harassment and identity theft, the only way to access, correct or delete your data is by linking to the Steam user account on and selecting the menu details -&gt; my account -&gt; View Account Data. Valve Corporation Att. Data Protection Officer P.O. Box 1688 Bellevue, WA 98009 European Data Protection Representative: Valve GmbH
Att. Legal Rödingsmarkt 9 D-20459 Hamburg Germany 9. Additional information for users from the European Economic Area, the United Kingdom and Switzerland Valve and TR Technical Services Inc., its 100% subsidiary in the USA (collectively Valve) complies with the EU-US Privacy Shield Framework and the Swiss-American-US. Privacy shield framework as defined by the U.S. Department of Commerce regarding the collection, use and retention of personal information transferred from the European Union and Switzerland to the United States. Valve has certified to the
Ministry of Commerce that it complies with the Principles of privacy shield. If there is any conflict between the terms of this privacy policy and the Privacy Shield Principles, the Privacy Shield Principles will govern. To learn more about the Privacy Shield program and to view our certification, visit . In accordance with the Principles of the Privacy Shield, Valve is committed to resolving complaints about the collection or use of your personal information by us. EU and Swiss people with questions or complaints about the privacy shield policy should first contact Valve here. If you have
an unresolved privacy concern or data usage that we have not addressed satisfactorily, contact your third-party U.S.-based dispute resolution provider (free of charge) . As explained in the Privacy Shield ( documentation, certain remaining claims that are not resolved by other means may be subject to binding arbitration. In this case, an arbitration option will be made available to you. The Privacy Shield Principles describe the Valve's accountability for personal data which it then transfers to a third party representative. According to the authorities, Valve remains liable if third
parties process the personal information in a manner incompatible with the authorities, unless Valve proves that it is not responsible for the event that caused the damage. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over Valve's compliance with the Privacy Shield. 10. Additional information for Users from California The CCPA provides California residents with certain privacy rights regarding the Personal Data we collect. We are committed to respecting these rights compliance with the CCPA. The following explains valve's rights and practices in relation to them. Right to
know. According to the CCPA you have the right to request that we disclose to you what Personal Data we collect, use, disclose and sell. Right to request deletion. You also have the right to request the deletion of the Personal Data in our possession, with certain exceptions. Please note that your request to delete data may affect our use of the Steam service in certain circumstances and we may refuse to delete information for reasons set out in this Privacy Policy or as permitted by the CCPA. Other rights. The CCPA also gives California residents the right to opt out of the sale
of their personal data. As described in section 5, we do not sell Personal Data and have not done so in the last 12 months. You also have the right to receive notice of our practices during or prior to the collection of Your Personal Data. Finally, you have the right not to be discriminated against for the exercise of your rights under the CCPA. exercise of your rights. The main means of accessing, managing or deleting your Personal Data is through the Privacy Dashboard, as described in section 6 of this Policy. Customers may also delete the Steam Account and related Personal
Data as described in section 6.3 of this Privacy Policy. If you cannot access or delete data through the Privacy Dashboard, you can also contact us with a request to exercise these permissions using the form located on . To verify your identity, you'll need to sign in with your Steam User Account to use the form. Finally, you can contact us for a questions@valvesoftware.com request, however, before providing access to or deleting any Personal Data, based on a request received by email, we must verify your identity using the Proof of Ownership process described in . You may
designate, in writing or by proxy, an authorized representative to make requests on your behalf to exercise your rights under the CCPA. Before accepting such a request from an agent, we will require the agent to provide proof that you have authorized to act on your behalf, and we may need to verify your identity directly with us. Categories, sources, purposes and recipients of the data we collect. In the past 12 months, we've collected the charges Described in Section 3 of this Privacy Policy. The sources from which we collect Personal Data, as well as the purposes for which we
collect and process it, are described in sections 2 and 3. In the past 12 months, we have disclosed for business purposes each of the categories of Personal Data with the categories of third parties, as described in section 5. Review date: 28 July 2020 Page 8 Valve respects the privacy of online visitors and customers for its products and services and complies with laws to protect your privacy, including, but not limited to, the California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA), the General Data Protection Regulation of the European Union (GDPR), and the Swiss EU Privacy Shield
Frameworks and Frameworks. 1. Definitions Wherever we talk about personal data below, we mean any information that can either identify you as an individual (Personal Identification Information) or that may be indirectly linked to you by linking it to personal identification information. Valve also processes anonymous data, aggregated or not, to analyze and produce statistics related to customers' habits, usage patterns, and demographics as a group or as individuals. This anonymous data does not allow the identification of the customers to whom they refer. Valve may share
anonymous data, aggregated or not, with third parties. Other capitalized terms in this Privacy Policy will have the meanings set out in the Steam Subscriber Agreement (SSA). 2. Why Valve collects and processes data Valve collects and processes Personal Data for the following reasons: a) where necessary for the performance of our agreement with you to provide a full gaming service and to provide relevant Content and Services. (b) where necessary to comply with the legal obligations to which they are subject (e.g. our obligations to retain certain information under tax law);
(c) where necessary for the purposes of the legitimate and legal interests of Valve or a third party (e.g. the interests of our other customers), unless those interests are circumvented by your applicable legitimate interests and rights, or (d) when you have given your consent. These reasons for collecting and processing Personal Data determine and limit the Personal Data we collect and how we use it (section 3 below), how long we store it (section 4 below), who has access to it (section 5 below), and what rights and other control mechanisms are available to you as a user (section
6 below). 3. The types and data sources we collect 3.1 basic account data when creating an account, Valve will collect your email address and country of residence. You must also select a user name and password. Providing this information is necessary to register a Steam User Account. During your account setup, the account is automatically assigned a number (Steam ID) that is later used to report your user account without directly exposing personally identifiable information about you. We do not ask you to provide or use your real name setting up a Steam User Account. 3.2
Transaction and Payment Data To make a transaction on Steam (e.g. to purchase Subscriptions for Content and Services or to finance Steam Wallet), you may need to provide payment data to Valve to activate the transaction. If you pay by credit card, you must provide standard credit card details (name, address, credit card number, expiration date and security Valve, which Valve will process and transmit to the payment service provider of your choice to enable the transaction and carry out anti-fraud checks. Similarly, Valve will receive data from your payment service provider
for the same reasons. 3.3 Other Data that you explicitly submit We will collect and process Personal Data whenever you expressly provide it to us or send it as part of communication with others on Steam, e.g. in Steam Community Forums, in conversations, or when you provide feedback or other user-generated content. This data includes: Information that you post, comment on, or follow in any of our Contents and Services. Information sent via conversation. Information you provide when you request information or support from us or purchase Content and Services from us,
including the information necessary to process your orders with the relevant payment merchant or, in the case of physical goods, shipping providers. Information you provide to us when you participate in competitions, competitions and tournaments or respond to surveys, e.g. your contact information. 3.4 Using the Steam Client and your Websites collects a variety of information through your general interaction with the websites, Content and Services offered by Steam. The Personal Data we collect may include, but is not included, browser and device information, data collected
through automated online interactions, and app usage data. Similarly, we will monitor your process across all our websites and applications to verify that you are not a bot and optimize our services. 3.5 The use of Games and other Subscriptions to provide you with services, we must collect, store and use various information about your activity in our Content and Services. Content-related information includes the Steam ID, as well as what is commonly referred to as game statistics. Based on game statistics, we mean information about your game preferences, game progress,
game time, and information about the device you're using, including your operating system, device settings, unique device IDs, and error data. 3.6 Data Tracking and Cookies We use Cookies, which are text files placed on your computer, and similar technologies (e.g. web beacons, pixels, ad tags and device identifiers) to help us analyze how users use our services, as well as improve the services we offer to improve the functionality of marketing, analytics, or website. The use of Cookies is standard on the internet. Although most web browsers automatically accept cookies, the
decision whether to accept or not is yours. You can adjust your browser settings to prevent cookies from being received or to provide notification each time a cookie is sent to you. You can refuse to use cookies by selecting the appropriate settings in your browser. The management of the use of cookies for each browser is more detailed on the following help page: . . Please note that if you do this, you may not be able to access the full functionality of our websites. When you visit any of our services, our servers record your IP address, which is a number that is automatically
assigned to the network to which your computer belongs. 3.7 Content Recommendations We may process information collected in accordance with this Section 3 so that the content, products and services displayed on the Pages of the Steam store and in the update messages displayed at the start of Customer Steam can be customized to your needs and supplemented with relevant recommendations and offers. This is to improve your customer experience. You can prevent your data from being processed in this way by turning off automatic loading of the Steam store page and
Steam notifications in the Interface section of the Steam Client settings. Subject to your separate consent or where expressly permitted by applicable e-mail marketing laws, Valve may send you marketing messages about products and services offered by Valve to your email address. In such a case, we may also use the information collected to customize these marketing messages, as well as to collect information about whether you opened such messages and the links in their text that you followed. You may opt out or withdraw your consent to receive marketing emails at any
time either by withdrawing consent on the same page where you previously provided it or by clicking the unsubscribe link provided in each marketing email. 3.8 Information Required to Detect Violations We collect certain data needed to detect, investigate and prevent fraud, fraud and other violations of the SSA and applicable law (Violations). Such data shall be used only for the purposes of detection, investigation, prevention and, where appropriate, for the implementation of such infringements and shall be stored only for the minimum period necessary for that purpose. If the
data indicates that a breach has occurred, we will further store the data to create, pursue or defend legal claims during or until a legal case related to it is resolved. Please note that the specific data stored for this purpose may not reveal to you whether disclosure will compromise the mechanism through which we detect, investigate and prevent such Violations. 4. How long we will only store your information for as long as is necessary to fulfill the purposes for which the information is collected and processed or — where applicable law provides for a longer storage and retention
period — for the storage and retention period required by law. After that, your Personal Data will be deleted, excluded or anonymized, as provided by applicable law. Specifically: If you terminate your Steam User Account, your Personal Data will be marked for deletion, except to the extent that legal requirements or other applicable legal purposes dictate greater storage space. In some cases, Personal Data is not completely deleted in order to ensure consistency of the game experience or The Steam Market Community. For example, matches you've played that affect other
players' match finding data, and the results won't be deleted. Instead, your connection to these matches will be permanently anonymous. Please note that Valve is required to retain certain transaction data under applicable commercial and tax laws for a period of up to ten (10) years. If you withdraw your consent to the processing of Your Personal Data or your child's Personal Data, we will delete Your Personal Data or your child's Personal Data without undue delay to the extent that the collection and processing of Your Personal Data was based on the revoked consent. If you
exercise the right to object to the processing of Your Personal Data, we will review your appeal and delete your Personal Data that we have processed for the purpose to which you objected without undue delay, unless there is another legal basis for the processing and retention of such data or unless applicable law requires the retention of the data. 5. Who has access to Valve data does not sell personal data. However, we may share or provide access to each of the categories of Personal Data we collect as required for the following business purposes. 5.1 Valve and its
subsidiaries may share your Personal Data with each other and use it to the extent necessary to achieve the objectives set out in section 2 above. In the event of reorganisation, sale or merger we may transmit Personal Data to the relevant third party subject to applicable law. 5.2 We may also share your Personal Data with our third-party service providers providing customer support services in connection with goods, Content and Services distributed via steam. Your Personal Data will be used in accordance with this Privacy Policy and only to the extent necessary to perform
customer support services. 5.3 According to internet standards, we may also share certain information (including your IP address and identification of the Steam content you want to access) with third-party network providers that provide content network and game server services in relation to Steam. Content delivery network providers allow the delivery of digital content that you have requested, for example when you use Steam, using a distributed server system that delivers the content to you, based on your geographic location. 5.4 Google Analytics Our website uses Google
Analytics, a web analytics service provided by Google, Inc. (Google). Google Analytics uses cookies to help site administrators analyze how visitors use the site. Information generated by the cookie about visitors' use of the website will generally be transmitted and stored by Google on servers in the United States. On this Web page, IP anonymization has been enabled. The IP addresses of users visiting Steam will be shortened. Only in cases will a full IP address be transferred to a Google server in the United States and shortened there. On behalf of the website administrator,
Google will use this information for the purposes of evaluating the website for its users in order to gather reports on the activity of the website, and to provide other services related to the activity of the website and the use of the internet for the administrators of the website. Google will not associate the IP address transferred under Google Analytics with other data held by Google. You can refuse to use cookies by selecting the appropriate settings in your browser. However, please note that in this case you may not be able to use the full functionality of this website. You can learn
more about how Google Analytics collects and uses data in www.google.com/policies/privacy/partners. In addition, you can prevent Google from collecting and processing data about your use of the website by downloading and installing the browser's plug-in via the following link: . 5.5 We make certain data related to our Steam User Account available to other players and partners through the steamworks API. This access to this information can be accessed by anyone by asking for your Steam ID. At the very least, the public persona name you have chosen to represent you on
Steam and your avatar image are accessible in this way, as well as if you have received a ban for cheating in a multiplayer game. The accessibility of any additional information about you can be checked through the Steam Community user profile page. the data available to the public on your profile page can be accessed automatically through the steamworks API. In addition to publicly available information, game developers and publishers have access to certain information from the STEAMWORKS API that is directly related to users of the games that work. This information
includes at least your property for that game. Depending on the Steamworks services implemented in the game, it may also include leaderboard information, your progress in the game, the achievements you have completed, information about matching multiplayer games, game elements, and other information needed to run the game and provide support for it. For more information about what Steamworks services a particular game has implemented, please read the store's page. Although it is not knowingly personally identifying information about you through the Steamworks
API, such as your real name or email address, any information you share about yourself in your public Steam profile can be accessed through the steamworks API, including information that may make you recognizable. 5.6 The Steam community includes message boards, forums and/or chat areas where users can exchange ideas and communicate with each other. When you post a message to a table, forum, or chat area, be aware that the information is made public online. therefore, you do it in at his own risk. If your Personal Data is published in one of our community forums
against your will, please use the reporting function and the Steam Help website to request its removal. 5.7 Valve may allow you to link your Steam User Account to an account offered by third parties. If you consent to the login of the accounts, Valve may collect and combine information that Valve is allowed to receive from third parties with Steam User Account information to the extent permitted by your consent at that time. If linking accounts requires valve to transmit information about your face to third parties, you will be informed before the connection and given the opportunity
to consent to the connection and transmission of your information. The use of your information by third parties will be subject to the third party's privacy policy, which we encourage you to review. 5.8 Valve may publish Personal Data to comply with court orders or laws and regulations requiring us to disclose this information. 6. Your rights and control mechanisms Data protection laws of the European Economic Area, California and other territories give their residents certain rights in relation to their Personal Data. While other jurisdictions may provide fewer legal rights, we have
the tools designed to exercise such rights to our customers around the world. To allow you to exercise your data protection rights in a simple way, we provide a special section on the Steam support page (the Privacy Dashboard). This gives you access to Your Personal Data, allows you to correct and delete it where necessary and oppose its use where necessary. To access it, sign in to the steam support page on and select the My Account menu items -&gt; data related to your steam account. In most cases, you can access, manage, or delete Personal Data in the Privacy
Dashboard, but you can also contact Valve with questions or requests through the communication procedures described in sections 8 and 10 below. As a resident of the European Economic Area you have the following rights in relation to your Personal Data: 6.1 Right of Access. You have the right to have access to Your Personal Data that we hold about you, i.e. the right to require free (i) information about whether your Personal Data is retained, (ii) access and/or (iii) copies of the Personal Data retained. You can use the right of access to Personal Data through the Privacy
Dashboard. If the request affects the rights and freedoms of third parties or is manifestly unfounded or excessive, we reserve the right to charge a reasonable fee (taking into account the administrative cost of providing the information or communication or taking the requested actions) or to refuse to act on the request. 6.2 Right of correction. If we process Your Personal Data, we will try to ensure by applying appropriate measures that Your Personal Data is accurate and up-to-date for the purposes for which it was collected. If your Personal Data is inaccurate or incomplete, you
can change the information you provided through the Privacy Dashboard. 6.3. Right of deletion. You have the right to receive the deletion of personal data about you if the reason why we could collect it (see section 2 above) no longer exists or if there is another legal reason for deleting it. For individual personal data, edit it through the Privacy Dashboard or request deletion through the Steam support page. You can also request the deletion of your steam user account through the steam support page. As a result of the deletion of your Steam User Account, you will lose access
to Steam Services, including the Steam User Account, Subscriptions and game-related information associated with the Steam User Account and access to other services for which you use the Steam User Account. We allow you to reset your Steam User Account during a grace period of 30 (thirty) days from the time you request the deletion of your Steam User Account. This feature allows you not to lose your account by mistake because of the loss of your account credentials or due to hacking. During the suspension period, we will be able to complete financial and other
activities that you may have started before sending the Steam user account deletion request. After the grace period, The Personal Data associated with your account will be deleted subject to section 4. Above. In some cases, deleting your Steam User Account and therefore deleting personal data is complicated. That is, if your account has a business relationship with Valve, such as because of your work for a game developer, you'll only be able to delete your Steam User Account after you've transferred that role to another user or broken up the business relationship. In some
cases, taking into account the complexity and number of applications, the period of deletion of personal data may be extended, but not more than two additional months. 6.4 Right to object. Where the processing of Your Personal Data is based on legitimate interests in accordance with Article 6(1)(f) of the GDPR/Section 2.c) of this Privacy Policy, you have the right to object to such processing. If you object, we will no longer process Your Personal Data unless there are compelling and compelling legitimate reasons for processing, as described in Article 21 of the GDPR. in
particular if the data are necessary for the establishment, exercise or defence of legal claims. You also have the right to lodge a complaint with a supervisory authority. 6.5 Right to restrict the processing of Your Personal Data You have the right to receive a restriction on the processing of Your Personal Data under the conditions set out in Article 18 of the GDPR. 6.6 Right to personal data portability You have the right to receive Your Personal Data in a structured, widely used and machine-readable form and you have the right to transfer this data to another in accordance with
the conditions laid down in Article 20 of the GDPR. Valve makes your Personal Data available in structured HTML format through the Privacy Dashboard as described above. 6.7 Right to post-mortem control of your personal data If French data protection law applies to you, you have the right to establish guidelines for the retention, deletion and transfer of Personal Data after your death in accordance with Article 40-1 of Law No 136/66/EEC. 7. Children The minimum age for creating a Steam user account is 13 years old. Valve will not knowingly collect Personal Data from
children under this age. When some countries apply an older age of consent to collect Personal Data, Valve requires parental consent before creating a Steam user account and collecting personal data related to it. Valve encourages parents to give their children never to give personal information when they are online. 8. Contact Information You can contact Valve's data protection officer at the address below. While we review any request sent by mail, be aware that to combat fraud, harassment and identity theft, the only way to access, correct or delete your data is by linking to
the Steam user account on and selecting the menu details -&gt; my account -&gt; View Account Data. Valve Corporation Att. Data Protection Officer P.O. Box 1688 Bellevue, WA 98009 European Data Protection Representative: Valve GmbH Att. Legal Rödingsmarkt 9 D-20459 Hamburg Germany 9. Additional information for users from the European Economic Area, the United Kingdom and Switzerland Valve and TR Technical Services Inc., its 100% subsidiary in the USA (collectively Valve) complies with the EU-US Privacy Shield Framework and the Swiss-American-US.
Privacy shield framework as defined by the U.S. Department of Commerce regarding the collection, use and retention of personal information transferred from the European Union and Switzerland to the United States. Valve has certified to the Ministry of Commerce that it complies with the Principles of privacy shield. If there is any conflict between the terms of this privacy policy and the Privacy Shield Principles, the Privacy Shield Principles will govern. To learn more about the Privacy Shield program and to view our certification, visit . In accordance with the Principles of the
Privacy Shield, Valve is committed to complaints about the collection or use of your personal information by us. EU and Swiss people with questions or complaints about the privacy shield policy should first contact Valve here. If you have an unresolved privacy concern or data usage that we have not addressed satisfactorily, contact your third-party U.S.-based dispute resolution provider (free of charge) . As explained in the Privacy Shield documentation certain remaining claims which are not resolved by other means may be the subject of binding arbitration. In this case, an
arbitration option will be made available to you. The Privacy Shield Principles describe Valve's accountability for personal data that it then transfers to a third party representative. According to the authorities, Valve remains liable if third parties process the personal information in a manner incompatible with the authorities, unless Valve proves that it is not responsible for the event that caused the damage. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over Valve's compliance with the Privacy Shield. 10. Additional information for Users from California The CCPA provides
California residents with certain privacy rights regarding the Personal Data we collect. We are committed to respecting these rights and complying with the CCPA. The following explains valve's rights and practices in relation to them. Right to know. According to the CCPA you have the right to request that we disclose to you what Personal Data we collect, use, disclose and sell. Right to request deletion. You also have the right to request the deletion of the Personal Data in our possession, with certain exceptions. Please note that your request to delete data may affect our use of
the Steam service in certain circumstances and we may refuse to delete information for reasons set out in this Privacy Policy or as permitted by the CCPA. Other rights. The CCPA also gives California residents the right to opt out of the sale of their personal data. As described in section 5, we do not sell Personal Data and have not done so in the last 12 months. You also have the right to receive notice of our practices during or prior to the collection of Your Personal Data. Finally, you have the right not to be discriminated against for the exercise of your rights under the CCPA.
exercise of your rights. The main means of accessing, managing or deleting your Personal Data is through the Privacy Dashboard, as described in section 6 of this Policy. Customers may also delete the Steam Account and related Personal Data as described in section 6.3 of this Privacy Policy. If you cannot access or delete data through the Privacy Dashboard, you can also contact us with a request to exercise these permissions using the form located on . To verify your identity, you'll need to sign in with your Steam User Account to use the form. you may contact us for a
questions@valvesoftware.com request, however, before providing access to or deleting any Personal Data, based on a request received by email, we must verify your identity using the Proof of Ownership process described in . You may designate, in writing or by proxy, an authorized representative to make requests on your behalf to exercise your rights under the CCPA. Before accepting such a request agent, we will require the agent to provide the proof that you have authorized to act on your behalf, and we may need to verify your identity directly with us. Categories, sources,
purposes and recipients of the data we collect. In the past 12 months, we have collected the Categories of Personal Data described in section 3 of this Privacy Policy. The sources from which we collect Personal Data, as well as the purposes for which we collect and process it, are described in sections 2 and 3. In the past 12 months, we have disclosed for business purposes each of the categories of Personal Data with the categories of third parties, as described in section 5. Review Date: July 28, 2020 Page 9 FEATURED OFFERS Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six® Siege
Developer: Ubisoft Montreal Publisher: Ubisoft All Reviews: Very Positive (683,313) Mafia: Definitive Developer Edition: Shed 13 Publisher: 2K All Reviews: Very Positive (17 ,372) Live Between Us Developer: Innersloth Publisher: Innersloth All Reviews: Overwhelmingly Positive (405,948) Borderlands 3 Developer: Gearbox Software Publisher: 2K All Reviews : Very Positive (50,257) NBA 2K21 Developer : Visual Concepts Publisher: 2K All Reviews: Mostly Negative (9,353) Iron Harvest Developer: KING Art Publisher: Deep Silver All Reviews: Mostly Positive (3,123) News! -
Browse Winter Offers by genre or theme See all the games in your Live Live Wish list We're out of personalized recommendations for you right now We can recommend a few different titles after you've played more games. Still looking for more? Watch a random game. We have no recommendations to show you here. This may be an error, or you may not have playback time in the file. You can tap refresh or return after playing a game. Maybe you'd like to check out a random game? Game?
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